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Complaints A bout Comnmons
At Grdute 1ouse Topi '0
Open Meeting Held At Burton

An open meeting to discuss complaints received about commons meals
service at the Graduate House was held last Sunday night in the Burton
House lounge. The reason for the meeting, sponsored by the Burton House
Improvements Sub-committee, according to chairman Melvin Ginsburg '57
was that "We have heard from various sources that commons meals service
at the Graduate House is below standard."

Inquiries about details behind the meeting showed that many people
have grumbled about their meals, but that complaints were heretofore un-
systematic and vague. Attempting to investigate the problem, the Improve
ments Sub-committee members first went to West Campus dining service
authorities and were told that nothing could be done until organized, specific
criticisms were presented. Signatures
were also requested on the complaints B, S P n i d
as evidence of authenticity and good C * resti ent
faith. The committee next decided
that a meeting of interested students iF
would be the best step to take.its rattm

21 ComDPlaints I assu e
Twenty-one separate complaints ver ias Is sue

were ,presented by students at the
meeting. Most of them were concerned Stanton, president of the
with sanitary conditions and the gen- Columbia Broadcasting System, has
eral aesthetic qualities of the food resigned his membership in Phi Delta
served. Also, several students reported Theta fraternity because of the dis-
stomach cramps and diarrhea alleged- criminatory clause in its national con-
ly as the result of eating commons stitution. The immediate cause of his
food. action was the suspension by Phi

When future action was discussed, Delta Theta of their chapters at Am-
there was a great deal of controversy herst and Williams when these chap-
over the methods 'of presenting com- tes pledged Jewish students.
plaints. The committee had tentatively Stanton b eame a member of PhiStanton became a member of Phisuggested that complaints be written Delta Theta at Ohio Wesleyan twenty-
up, signed, and left in the mail boxes three years ago. At that time he was
of committee members. This proced- not aware of the restrictive clause in
ure was designed to discourage the the fraternity constitution. In his let-
submission of any but valid criticisms, ter of resignation he told the national
and make their condensation for re- office that since World War II he had
ports and discussion easier. In con- been waiting for the discriminatory
trast, several people at the meeting article to be amended. Three national
suggested that a list of all complaints conventions have voted against such
be circulated for signatures in Burton amendments. Stanton said he had been
House. Other ideas included sugges-House. Other idea s included Bugges- contemplating resignation since 1948.tion boxes ire various places in Burton The discriminatory clause in the Phi
and/or the Graduate House Campus Delta Theta constitution requires that
Room. all members must be of "pure Aryan

Two other steps are definitely plan- blood."
ned. The nutritional value of the food Ashamed Of Stand

(Continuted on page 4) .Ront+n ;.... . 4T_

word Foundation
Offer g Aid For
Study Overseas
,A number of scholarships and fel-

lowships for foreign study and re-
search for the year 1954-55 are being
offered liy the Board on Overseas
Training and Research of the Ford
Foundation. Open to current seniors,
graduate students, and junior staff
members under 36 years of age, these
scholarships are designed to alleviate
the shortage of trained personnel in
specialized technical fields who have
added or plan to add integrated area
study to their specialized professional
training.

Mr. John M. Thompson, representa-
tive of the Ford Foundation, will be
at the Institute from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m.
on Dec. 2 to discuss the scholarship
program with all interested persons.
Those interested are requested to con-
tact Dean Hazen's office, Room 3-108.

Swartmore Asks
Student Interest
In TouringR uisdi
A plan to send a college student or

students on a trip through Russia is
now being considered by the Swarth-
more College Student .Council. This
fact was made known in a memo-
randum received by The Tech asking
whether students on this campus
would be interested in sending some-
one on such a trip.

It was pointed out that a journey
of this nature was made by three
college newspaper editors in Septem-
ber.

.3LURLOR wroL~)e, in resigning, "In
the light of my belief and under these
circumstances .I cannot continue as a
member of Phi Delta Theta." To the
Phi Delt adviser at Ohio Wesleyan he
wrote, "I am ashamed of the fra-
ternity's stand on this important issue.
I would like to think that a refer-
endum would reverse the conventions.
I do not believe that this would hap-
pen, in view of the vote of the active
members represented in the conven-
tions."

In recognition of his stand, Students
for Democratic Action sent Stanton a
letter of congratulation.

Institute Debaters
Up/it Five Rounds
In FVenot Afeet

Last Friday and Saturday the M.I.T.
Debating Team split a non-decision
tournament at the University of Ver-
mont. Some 58 schools from New
England and the East were repre-
sented.

The affirmative team of Eldon Reilly
'55 and Robert Evans '54 won four
out of five debates, while the negative
team of F. Eugene Davis '55 and
James H. Hyde '54 lost four out of
five. The team left the tournament
immediately after the last round be-
fore complete results were posted, but
it is surmised from the score that
they placed about the middle of the
list. Standings in this toumrnament are
unofficial.

The next debate tournament will be
a decision tournament at Tufts during
the weekend of December 4. The De-
bating Society will hold a meeting
this afternoon at 5:00 p.m. in Room
2-131. The photo for Technique will be
taken at this meeting.

Golden, Lubell Express iwent'T
Conflicting Viewpoints
In E.C. Lounge Dispute T 

The heated debate between Martin
S. Lubell '54, East Campus Lounge
Chairman, and Gerald S. Golden '54,
House Secretary, at last week's meet- Lt

a ing of the East Campus House Com-
emittee has raised questions among the

East Campus residents.
e Two weeks ago, HouseComm passed mural all-star game v

a motion requesting Lubell's resigna- under the joint auspic
tion as lounge chairman. When As yet, the oppositic

- Lubell's resignation was not received, however, Tufts Colleg
- Golden circulated among the residents

of East Campus a petition demanding
his removal from office and listing
several alleged areas in which he had ·- 
not performed his duties. The main^ 
points made in this petition, together ..
with Lubell's side on these questions, 
are listed below, ..

TV Repair Contract . ; ' . '
First, Golden claimed that the tele- ;::' ' : -

vision set repair contract had been
allowed to lapse and that the set had
been in inoperable condition for over
six weeks. According to Lubell, the 
contract expired around the first week
of school, before any HouseCom
meetings had been held. Also, the ' "
money for the renewal of the contract 
had not yet been appropriated, and
that he (Lubell) renewed the contract
as soon as he received the money. :.. -

:'
'

Second, Golden stated that all
magazines to which East Campus sub-
scribes were not placed in the Burton 
Room promptly, which Lubell flatly
denies.

Next, Golden pointed out that the
darkroom was disorderly, with some
of the equipment in disrepair, and Klapmeier of Phi Gam takes
that the only work done on the dark- from SAE defenders Colfon
room was after an East Campus resi-
dent had volunteered as darkroom I f/
chairman. Lubell replied that the only Infcr& e In
repair needed was made within two
days of the time the damage was FWorce R Aedd
reported to him, and that the disorder
was due to chemicals which any stu- 0 -S irf Vth
dent had the right to remove. i S 

No New Records
Golden's final point was that almost High operational costs

no new records were purchased for a reduction in the numb
East Campus although these pur- per week that the Alumn
chases could be charged, that many of Pool may be made avail
those which were bought were kept trons. The Athletic Ad

(Continued on page 3) Board and various Instit

D]orm Christmas
Formal Planned
At Baker Haouse

The Dormitory Christmas Formal
will he held on Friday, December 11,
from 9:00 p.m. to 11:00 am., at Baker
House, with an orchestra, free drinks,
and professional entertainment to be
provided.

The dance, sponsored by the Dormi-
tory Social Committee, will have
music by the orchestra of Jack Ed-
wards, featuring Jay White and his
saxophone. Liquid and solid refresh-
ments will be provided at a bar with
professional bartenders in attendance,
who will make drinks to order. All
this is included in the $3.75 price of
admission for one couple.

One of Boston's leading hypnotists
will perform his act upon volunteers
from the audience during the inter-
mission.

Ticket sales will start Tuesday,
December 1, in Building 10, and they
will also be available from all Hall
Chairmen. A special Free Ticket Con-
test is planned with contest blanks
to be printed in the December 1 issue
of The Tech.

CLOSE WALKER GYM
Walker Gymnasium will be clos-

ed for major repairs beginning
Wednesday, November 25 through
Sunday, November 29. All reser-
vations for the court during this
time have been cancelled.I - -

-Two

ltar Grld Team;
ikely Opponent
e fall intramural football season, an intra-
will be played the weekend of December 5-6,
ces of The Tech and the Athletic Association.
on for this game has not been determined,
ge has indicated that it might be willing to

a Bresee pas
and Hohorsf
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I

Yedule
have forced
er of hours
i Swimming
lable to pa-
Iministrative
tute Budget

Ctommlttees concerned with this ques-
tion made every effort possible to
resolve the problem without a reduc-
tion in schedule or sacrifice of security
and hygienic standards.

The new schedule which will involve
both the squash courts and swimming
pool is to go into effect Monday, Dec.
7, 1953 is as follows:

Monday and Friday, 12 noon to 4:00
p.m. Men only; 4:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.,
reserved swim team; 6:30 to 8:00 p.m.,
mixed swimming. Tuesday and Thurs-
day, 12 noon to 4:00 p.m., men only;
4:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m., reserved for
swim team; 6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.,
men only. Wednesday, 12 noon to 2:00
p.m., mixed swimming; 2:00 p.m. to
4:00 p.m., men only; 4:00 p.m. to
6:30 p.m., reserved swim team; 6:30
p.m. to 8:00 p.m., women only.

Club Latino Plans
Venezueta Films
Free ith Coffee

Club Latino of
the presentation o
Venezuela by G. I
the organization. '
duced by Standard

M.I.'
)f tv
Reti,
The
0i HI.Oil-ompany.

[c. will sponsor
vo films about

a member of
films are pro-
Company.

play.
The all-star team that will repre-

sent the Institute in this game has
been chosen by the sports staff of The
Tech, with the assistance of several
members of the Intramural Council. It
is expected that there will be some
cries of protest, but after a careful
study of the season's records, the fol-
lowing choices have been made:
Backs, Everett A. Chambers '54, SAE;
Thomas F. Comporato '56, SAE; Cole-
man Bresee '54, Phi Gamma Delta;
Thomas S. Hoffman '56, Phi Gamma
Delta; James E. Klapmeier '54, Phi
Gamma Delta, Bruce C. Murray G,
Alpha Tau Omega; Hobart W. Kraner
'55, Sigma Chi; and Benjamin Light-
foot '56, Phi Delta Theta. Ends: Pren-
tiss I. Cole, Jr. '55, Phi Gamma Delta;
Bard S. Crawford '54, SAE; Carl E.
Hess '55, Kappa Sigma; Dimitry Ver-
gun '55, East Campus; and Anthony
Vertin '57, Alpha Tau Omega. Line-
men: David B. Brooks '55, Theta Chi;
Clark R. Colton '55, SAE; George G.
Conway '54, SAE; Merrill L. Ebner,
G, Phi Gamma Delta; William P. Cal-
vert '56, SAE; Daniel J. Lickly '54,
SAE; Hans D. P. Westphal '55, Kappa
Sigma; and Richard G. Wilson '54,
Phi Gamma Delta.

Honorable Mention
In addition to the all-stars, the fol-

lowing players have been given honor-
able mention. Backs: Robert Lait '54,
East Campus; John M. Watts '56,
SAE; Norman H. Meyers, G, Sigma
Chi; Bernard A. Benson '56, ATO;
James Hazard '54, Kappa Sigma;
Michael Tym '56, Delta Tau Delta;
Barrett R. Lucas '55, Phi Delta Theta;
Peter M. Bernholz '56, Pi Lamba Phi;
Ernest C. Hinck, DKE; George L.
Perry '54, ATO; Peter D. Dyke '56,
Delta Tau Delta; Robert E. White '54,
SAE. Ends: John M. Hirschi '56, Beta
Theta Pi; Gifford Weber '55, East
Campus; Anthony Ryan '54, East
Campus; John Morefield '56, Sigma
Chi; William C. Fowler '54, Delta Tau
Delta; and Peter Hohorst '57, SAE.
Guards: George Schwenk '54, East
Campus; John G. Heath '54, Beta

(Continued on page .4)

s. 1T1 Chess Club
insFirst atch;

A rejuvenated Chess Club, playing
its first match in three years, defeated
the Brattle Chess Club in the B divi-
sion of the Boston Metropolitan Chess
League. Edward Friedman '57, Clif-
ford Cain '57, and Alvin Drake '57,
won the necessary three out of five
boards for the Institute team. Jeremy
Stone '57, lost his contest, while Don-
ald Arnush's match, the outcome of
which will not affect the score, was
adjourned to be finished at a later
date.

The last timne an Institute team
entered competition it took first place

'The purpose of the meeting is to in this same division.
bring together students from Latin Gideon Gartner '56, is temporary
America and United States, according president of the organization, which
to Carlos Ruggero, president of the is now holding a championship tourna-
club. ment to determine the composition of

Coffee and cookies will be served the new team. The group will play
after the free entertainment. The every Friday evening.
movies will be shown in the Baker The strongest opposition in this
House Dining Hall on Tuesday, Nov- year's contests will probably be fur-
ember 24, at 8:30 p.m. nished by the Harvard chess club.

-- ` --- --
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Join a progresaive dynamiec
comBpany that is setting NeW

records in the electronic industry'

rtrouh the mail
To the Editor of Thte Tech:

Kin3y allow me to comment on
statements which appeared in the
Novemaber 13 issue of The Tech, and
attributed to Professor Giorgio de
Santillana. The Professor is alleged to
have said that:

"The native population (of Cen-
tral Africa) is incapable of self-
leadership. Education is necessary
to raise the native inhabitants to
a level which would permit them.
to hold their own with foreign
settlers. Britain is trying to do
julst that in the Sudan, the Gold
Coast, and Uganda. However, it is
doubtful as to whether this level
can be reached within one general
tionl, and time is running out."
By eative population, I suppose thle

Professor meant the inldigeneous popu-
lationl, i.e., the Africans. As I have
not been to the Congo, I cannost argue
about Con~go Africans. Since other
parts of Africa wrere mentioned in the

Co-Copy .............E......d. A Wd R. Kapbut l 'S
Stephcm H. Cbh ez, '56

Co-Sports ...................... ..... Philip Bryden,?56
Joseph Kozol, '54

a ntkr o ve Ents
rom November 25 through lDecember 2,1953

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25

Catholic Club. Meeting. Room 2-190, 5:00 p.mn.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 26 - SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 29

Thanksgiving Vacation.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 30

Aeronautical Engineering Department. Seminar: "Air Defense." Dr. Albert G.
HilI. Roorn 35-225, 4:00 p.m. Refreshments in the duPont Room
from 3:30 to 4:00 pam.

TUESDAY, D:ECEMBER 1

Metallurgy Department. Colloquium: "Effects of Microstructure on Corrosion."
Professor Herbert H. Uhlig. Room 35-225, 4:00 p.m.

Comnmittee on Machine Methods of Computation. Seminar: "An Interpretive
Program for Mathematical Equations." Dr. J. H. Laning, Jr. Room
12-182, 4:00 p.m.

AIEE-IRE- Student Branch. Film Program: "Etched Circuits," "NADAR,"
"Optical Laboratory." Room 6-120, 5:10 p.m.

Christian Science Organization. Subject: "The Healing Word." Tyler Lounge,
Walker Memori~al, 5:15 p.m.

Staff Players of M.L.T Supper and play reading: "Two Gentlemen of Soho."
Faculty Clubs, 6:30 p.m. Reservations: Ext. 2606.

Society of the Sigma Xi-M.I.T. Chapter. Lecture: "The Physiology of Growth
in Plant Tissues." Dr. Kenneth V. Thimann, Harvard University.
Room 10-250, 8:00 p.m:.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2

Electrical Engineering Department. Colloquium: 'Markov Processes, Sampled-
Data Systems, and Flow Graphs:' Mr. Robert W. Sittler. Room 6-12D,
4:30 P.m. Refreshments in Room 10-280 At 4:00 P.m.

Catholic Club. Meeting. Room 2-190, 5:00 p.m.
Chemistry Department. Harvard-M.l.T. Physical Chemistry Colloquium: "The

Physical Chemistry of Nucleic Acid." Professor Paul M. Doty. Room
6-120, 8:00 p~m.

EXIIBITIONS

Photographic Salon prints by Grant M. Haist of Rochester, New York,
will be on display in the Photo Service Gallery, Basement of Building 11,
through December 20.

A representative selection of Medieval trench art, with emphasis on
the nature and development of the cathedral, will be on exhibit in the New
Gallery of the Charles Hayden Memorial Library from December l through
December 23. Hours: Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.; Satur-
day, 2:00 - 5:00 p.m.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

'Me Calendar of Events appears in THE TECH on Tuesday with
announcements for the following eight days (Wednesday through Wednesday).
Notices, typewritten and signed, must be in the office or the editor, Room 7-
204, not later than noon on Thvrscday prior to he date of public.tion. Due to
the Tharibgivin g vacation, material for the Calendar of December 2 - 9 is due
Wednesday, November 25.

CONG34RATULATIONN S TO voo doo-WE TRlED

The voo doo wheels have shown that- when met with a chal-
lenge, diligence, all night stands-asd a large sum of money-will
be successful in- humbling their worthy adversaries. Phos will, how-
ever, unfortunately be off beer for a great many months to come.

The Tech stands ashamed. But its chagrin is indeed lessened
by the knowledge that we have been bested-for the time being-X
by a publication of high, though questionable ,standing We con-
gratulate them on1 their quick action.

However, it is indeed a pity to note that the voo doo warlords
have failed to give mr. riley adequate lfast page recognition for
his substitute cover illustration. In altering their cover they
neglected to delete from piage I the credit originally designed for
Mr. Leonard for his truly artistic drawing which the voo doo
masters so cruelly threw to the winds.

Again we congratulate the voo doo masterminds.
But wait 'till next year! (And next year is just around the

corner.)
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societies in Nigeria, with every facet
of the so called Western Civilization
bar machines. I suggest that the Pro-
fessor contact- the British Information
Services for data about the Oba of
Benin, the Sultan of Sokoto, or the
Oni of ife; the Ife gold castings of
antiquity, the equally old Benin carv-
ings, and Awka Iron works. Kano and
Benin were cities' when people were I
still painting themselves in Europe.

Today Nigeria and the Cold Coast
are on the verge of complete inde-
pendence from Britain, and, in corn-
plete contrast to the policy of the
Belgian government, the British Gov-
ernment is helping the Nigerian and
the Gold Coast peoples to make the
transition as smooth as possible.

The above facts do not suggest a
people "incapable of self-leadership or

(Continued on pages 4)

Maoe-up .... ............... Rod ey, W. Logan, '55
Niewrars .. ....... Nnorznas. G. :ultein, '5S
Feerttren ......~.............. Frank J. Servo, '55

OIFFICE8 OF THE TfECH

NewIs, Editorial and Business-Room 020 Walker Menorial, Camb1ridge 39, Masa.
Bresiness-Ro0 031, Walker Memorria1. Telephuone7. CI tkland 71L881, Xri exanbd 7-18N,

U.LT. Ext. 2731.
Mail Sbmeription $2.50 per year "4.5i) for two Yes.
ftb'iahed emery Tuesday and Friday dorin; conece year, excpt daring cEkllee Iaefta,,

=d gzleaid tmder the Postal Act of March 31 1879.
Repesented for Catimel adverirtising Advei ' ae~cad, Cneg. b.

ftthen Representative, 42 Hb~adi Ase, New Yr . N. If.

statement, and by implications the
remark also applied to all Africans,
may I point out a few facts about
West Africa.

With much superior arms, it took
Great Britain, in the last century, the
undisputed leader of the world, three
separate wars, covering a period of
.nearly 10 years, to defeat the Ash-
antis of the Gold Coast. That was
barely 60 years ago. Today the Gold
Coast is practically independent with
her own Prime Minister, an African,
and an all-African cabinet holding all
the portfolios. The only powers re-
tained by Britain are those of Ex-
ternal Affairs and'lefence.

In contrast it took the Germans no
time at all to' disintegrate Belgium
during World Whar 1; in WTorld War It,
the Belgians and the French simply
gave up trying to resist the Germans
after some 6-8 weeks.

Britain never occupied Northern
Nigeria (about the size of Texas) at
all. After 2 separate wars with the
then Sultan of Sokoto, Britain entered
into ' legally binding agreement with
the SuItan. Mainly, the powers of the
Sultan were retained intact while the
Sultan guaranteed the life and .pro-
perty of all British subjects and com-
panies and the exclusion of all other
foreigners. The same story was re-
peated in Southern Nigeria though
here there was more direct stripping
of the powers of the rulers. Ironically
this failure of Britain to subdue
Northern Nigeria nearly wrecked the
May, 1953 London Constitutional talks
for handing over of the government
of all Nigeria to Nigerians, since the
Northem Rulers had a lot of power
which they were then unwilling to
give up to a central Nigerian Govern-
ment. I may add that the present
Sultan is a direct descendant of that
original Sultan, and he is in all re-
spects a true picture ol the so-called
Negro race.

The writer belongs tq a family in
East Nigeria whose ancestors have,
for generations back, been kirgmak-
ers. W7e have always had established

a quick-witted college student decided to add a new sport
shirt to his wardrobe. Although broke, he was unconcerned.
He walked into the local sportswear shop and said, "Let me
see your smartest checked sport shirts."

The clerk showed him several Van Heusen FIELDWOOID
CHECK/Sport Shirts. "These are the finest I've got," he
beamed. "The fabric is 55% wool and 45t/o rayon-for
kitten's-ear softness and long, long wear. They can be laurn-
dered in lukewarm water. And you can choose from a wide
selection of small and medium-size checks... and only $7.95
apiece:'

"Just ivhat I was looking for," said the student. "I'll take
this one with the medium-size check."

The clerk wrapped the shirt and handed it to him. "That
will be $7.)95," he said.

"Ott second thought, I'll take that one with the small
checks," said the student.

The obliging clerk unwrapped the first shirt, wrapped the
second one and handed it toethe student, who turned to
leave. "Just a minute." cried the clerk. "You forgot to pay
for it."

"I gave you the either shirt for it," answered the youth.
"But you didnh't pay for tne other shirt," continued the

clerk.

"Naturallyl I didn't buy that one!" t
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Seniors
I Openings available for:

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS c CHEMIC:AL ENGINEERS

MECHANIs1CAL EN 6GiNEERS o PHYSICI1STS

RAYTHEON is a pioneer and a leader in the
electronic industry.

First to provide transistors in production quantities.

First to solve the problems of the mass production
of magnetrons.

The leading supplier of commercial radar and under-
water sound equipment.

Out front in research and engineering in receiving
tubes, special purpose, klystro-ns cathode ray, and
mnagnetron tubes, 'digital computers, ultrasonic eqluip-
rent, control rmechanisms,. radar, communications,
and TV equipment.

for -.weekends & holidays

$4.5 per person per day
Three in a froom

$5.5 per person per day
Two ire a room

$6.50 per person per day
One in a room

All rooms with Shower and Bath

Convenient to theatres,night clubs,

shops, entertainment centers and

transportation, the Roosevelt is the

ideal headquarters for your week-

ends inl New Yorl;.

Home of the Roosevelt Grill,

popular collegiate rendezvous,

where you can dine and dance to

the music of Guy Lonmbardo and

his famous orchestra.

lFor information write or wire Miss

Anne Hillman,C(ollege Representative.

HOTEL

'O 0 23 VJ V WE L rI"
N 1Madimso Avenule at 45th Street

Now Yorkc City

Company

Calf your College Placement Office for appoinfment
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

-Tuesday, December I
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Rayt~heon Manufactusring
' Waltham, Massachusetts
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the bush leaguer

Pbi Gac Beats -&Kap) S)anig
bo Take , Tittle; SAE Negroid

by Paul Jay Goldin '54
The intramural football season came to a close last Saturday

afternoon as the defending titlists, Phi Gamma Delta, successfully
defended its crown by upending Kappa Sigma, 6-0. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon placed second by crushing Alpha Tau Omega, 28-0.

The Phi Gams once again had to rely on a sterling defense to
eke out their victory over Kappa Sigma. Held to a scoreless tie at

- -
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.Lounge Dispute,
(Condtiized from page 13

In Lubell's room, and that no in-ven-
tory was made of th, records belong-
ing to East Campus, so that any one
,could steal records without the thefts
being noticed. Lubell pointed out that
he had purchased a few records at the
start of the year, but since these and
othlers were not paid for until early
November he could not charge any
more purchases. He also commented
that there was an inventory accurate
up to the start of the year, and that
very few records had been added
since, although the inventory was in
poor condition. He intends to take a
new inventory over the Thanksgiving
weekend.

This petition received over one
hundred signatures, although report-
edlY many reslidents signed knowing
only the facts as Goldenl stated them.
Golden stressed the poir.1- tliat as far
as he was concerned there was origi-
nally no personal conflict involved, but
that he was merely acting as spokes-
man for a majority group of Ho-use
Commz members. III support of this.,
he pointed out that at the last :House
Comm. meeting 'he received a vote ofe
confidence in. the face of Lubell's
charges against him, although, as
Lubell remzarkied, the majority of the
members abstained from this -vote. He 
also stated Mthat since Lubell had
brought it dowen to a personal level, 
he -would not continue his "single-t
'handed'> leadership in the effort to
remove Lubell, but would support such
moves by any other HoaseComm mem-
ber, commenting that this showing ofI
"too much apathy"y by the other mem-w
boers in expressing their views was a 

1-·- �·
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halftime, the Phi Gams finally broke
loose for their game winning score
near the end of the third period. Coley
Bresee faded back to pass but was
seemingly trapped by three Kappa
Sigma linemen. Bresee cut away, how-
ever, and fired a pass to Prentress
Cole near the sidelines. Cole took the
pass on the Kappa Sigma thirty-yard
line and raced into the end zone be-
hind the fine blocking of Jim Claps
meier. The Kappa Sigs tried desper-
ately to score but the Phi Gam de-
fensive line led by Rich Wilson and

,Mitch Savin managed to stop every
.Kappa Sig threat.

, ~SAE Whips ATO
iBehinld the spectacular passing of
Ev Chambers, SAE coasted to a 28-0

,victory over winless ATO. The ATO's
w ere all but helpless as Chambers
completed pass after pass to Bard
Crawford, Torn Comparato, Fete H~o-

,horst, and Dan Lickly. Crawford,
Comnporato, and Lickly, were on the

.receiving end of scoring passes from
.Chambers, while Chambers took a
Crawford pass for the first SAE

l touchdown,
The final standings of the teams:

Team Record PF PA
Phi G~amma D:elta 3-0 38 19
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 2-1 46 12
Kappa Sigma 1-2 12 1&9
Alpha Tall Omepga 0-3 13 60

PS;YCHIC IRESEARCH
Tlhe Psychiic Research Sociefy will

hold a meeting inext M~onday at 5:0X
p.m. in Crafts Lounge.

65-55)
The champion Phi Gamma l&tai-fo-u
intramural championship on Saturday. In Practice Duel

Last Thursday the Tech varsity
basketball team was defeated by Bos-
ton College 65-55 in a scrimmage held
at Walker Memorial. The score was
deadlocked, 12-12, at the end of the
first period. The second quarter was
an entirely different story. Capitaliz-
ing on poor Engineer ball handling,
the speedy Eagles scored almost at
nill. Time and again they intercepted
bad passes and drove in to score on
effective two, three and four-on-one
breaks. When unable to fast-break,
B.C. slashed the Tech defense to ril;-
bons with effective cuts and fine pivot
play. At the end of the half the Bos-
ton College lead had become a twelve
point bulge, 36-24.

But in the first eight minutes of
the third quarter, the tables were
turned. Jim Britt '55 led break after
break, and with Carl Hess '55 and
Stan Shilelnsky '55 sparked the En-

(Continued on pge 4,)

zise to well founded optimism for the
on coming season. However, Augusta
would still like to see some heavy-
weights join the squad.

The results of the meet are not too
good an indication of the strength of
the team because of the absence of
three of Tech's top lifters who are in
the co-op course.

The meet
Name

Robects
Lualdi

Tabush
Gonzales
Ryan
Stoodley
Korelitz
Meclain
Wiener
Wuensch
WanxJer

totals follow:
Weight
133 V4
150

159
16216
169
175

175 -
179

179Yi

193
137%4
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Would you like to find out what
kind of companies are seeking mnen in
your engineering category and what
oportunities they offer? Then fill in
this coupon and turn it in as directed.
The business office of this paper will
forward it to us. You do not have to
be in the graduating class to use this
service.

As advertising representatives of
more than--700 college newspapers,
we are in frequent contact with lead-
ing companies that seek engineering
prospects. We will do our best to see
thaf your inquiry reaches the proper
source so that interested companies
can contact you directly. No replies
guaranteed, but filling in this coupon
may lead to an excellent job after
college.

,Graduate engineers are much in de-
mand. But, as your placement bureau
-will verify, certain types of engineer-
ing aptitudes are in considerably
greater demand than others.

For example, when more than 450
leading companies throughout the

,country contacted a leading engineer-

ing college for prospects, six different

4engineering specialties were frequent-

ly mentioned-mechanical, chemical,

electrical, industrial, civil and metal-

lurgical. But the specialty most in de-

mand was mentioned four times as

-often as the least,

INC.
AMERICA'S LEADING COLLEGE

NEWSPAPER REPRESENTATIVES Budweiwr is be=~s at its best m a ver
god rea n ... Y if is breweda an aged by

,. . the costfiea proless know toB give Budweim

the distinctive taste that faias

pleased more people, by far
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I want to know more about opportunities in engineering.
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A third-string quarterback named
Witherspoon had a Laudable Ambition.
He wanted to be first-string quarter-
back. Particularly to start the opening
game under the Admiring Eyes of his
Number One Girl. Unfortunately the
coach was -a Hard Alan to Convince.
So our hero, undismayed, uncorked a
Master Plan.
Two weeks before the opening game,
the coach got a Telegram. :Nlessage-
"Ten reasons why Witberspoon should
be first-string quarterback. First,
Witherspoon is resourceful. Witness

this approach:' Each day the coach
received a similar Telegraphic Tribute
to the Sterling Qualities and Gridiron
Prowess of Witherspoon, ending on the
tenth day with "Witherspoon knows

x

3S3-45
ST.LOUIS,faOlQ. NEVIARK, M 1

3l BOYLSTON STREET
TOl. KIraland 7-89eg

Page xhrmTh Tech

Tech Five Bows
To BoC.,

Techl M-usclemenI
Compete in First
Quatli Aseeat
-Coach Ben Augusta's M.I.T. weight-

lifters held the first qualifying con-
test of the season last Saturday on
the Barbour Field House boards. This
year's turnout is very large, giving

"sad commentary on student govern-
ment." He also stated that Lubell's
refusal to resign represented a
"flaunting of student government."

nen ps~~~ ~s~~~rQ~F e 0 
0

N IfEl ooaIE
ADVERTISINGe SERVICE, . . I oO Xu NO (o 'E

1f@ t H eanc
tee YoU can't buck

that line uinless you
break into thle line-up

the T-formation to a T. Incidentally,
his father is considering endowin- a
new gymnasium."

Who started Saturday? Our boy, nat-
urally. Did very we"' too. Played all
season. "Just one of my Finds," the
coach. murmurs modestly, when found
in the New Athletics Building.

Nothing puts a point across as con-
vincingly as a Telegram ... whether
you're trying to get a "Yes" out of a
Coach, a Chick or that Checkbook at

i home. (Fact-when it comes to prying
L Pesos out of a Recalcitrant Parent, a
: Telegram is just aboutt the world's Best
L Crow-bar). Whatever your rnessage,

it'll Mean More when it goes on the
I Yellow BlanLk

Today

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC.,
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REGULATION DRESS SHOES-$6.99
Brown Army Black Air Force

COCKS (Regulation) 4 for $ 1.0Q
Khaki Black

ARMY & AIR FORCE UNIFORM SHIRTS-$2.79

AUl-Star Team Named
I - (Ceoftinued from page .1)

n !Theta Pi; William G. Nance '54, Kap-
11| pa; Sigma; Marc S. Gross '55, Pi Lam-
I- I da Phi; Ronald Rock '57, DKE; David
aSM. Scott '55, Theta Chi; Walter P.
k Conrad '56, ATO; Robert R. Piper, G,
s SAE; John W. Davis 754, Beta Theta
n Pi. Centers: Quinn A. Solem '56, -Phi
C Gamma Delta; and Arthur W. /aimes
t '54, Beta Theta Pi.

n Tufts Likely Opponent.
Attempts were wade to obtain a

game with Harvard or Boston College
before Tufts was contacted. Harvard,

i however, plays only six-man touch
football, while Boston College has a
ruling prohibiting extramural ath-

NE

WAR SURPLUS EQUIPMENT FOR OUTING CLUB
MEMBERS, SKI ENTHUSIASTS AND MOUNTAIN

CLIMBERS AT GREAT SAVINGS I
BOOTS-Army Reissue $6.95
RUCKSACKS-Army Reissue $4.95

Sente Bill Mo esmcomts Meals Comp3aits(otine f romt page .z)

_Ete$ ion Of Vote will be investigated and a breakdowl
. > of commons meals expenditures wilL-.oosesp~'c ~ fri, ~ ~'.~/~°~jt be sought. In this connection one stu

.L.m -s, j.ALge L dent remarked that Harvard student.
I get twenty-one better meals each wee]

Extension of voting privileges to for fourteen dollars. Commons meals
18-year-olds is the subject of a bill at the institute cost $10.75 for fifteen

filed in the Massachusetts State Sen- meals per week. In addition, resolu-
ate by Francis E. Kelley, former State tions may be presented in Burton
Attorney General. The bill was filed House committee and perhaps in
by Senator William J. Keenan. on DerinCommn.
.November 16, and will be given a their parents and grandparent usual-
hearing early next year. ly did at the age of 21.

Mr. Kelly, arguing in favor of the Georgia is the only state in which
measure, claims that "if 18-year-old- 18-year-olds are now permitted to
ers are old enough to fight for their vote. i
country, they are certainly old enough
to participate, in elections of ... office-
holders." He cited the ease of college
students whose I.Q.'s often exceed N H G H F
those of many older men and women, H G FIDELfl-Y
and pointed out that 18-year-olds to-
day possess as much knowledge as HERE'S A CHANCE to buy much

expanding. The following equipm
Through the Mail for DEMONSTRATION only:

(Continued from pagde 2)
a people who will take umpteen gen-
erations to reach "that level of edu- Alfec-Lansing 604B 15" speaker
cation" wherever that may be. Rather Alfec-Lansing 603B IS' speaker
the facts make absolute nonsense of 4"
the remarks attributed to the Profes-
sor. I see though that he received an Garratrd RC-80 recor d changer .......
invitation from the Belgian govern- Craftsmen C-10 FM-AM luner ......
ment which is probably (with the posdax L-6 Carlridge
sible exception of the French Colonial .....................
and the Union of South Africa Gov- and o
ernments) the most vicious and en-
tirely conscienceless colonial govern- ALSO: We're looking for a M.K.T
ment ever to attach itself to Africa. with, us pe

It is bad enough having to contend
with fantastic generalizations of sen- LEW E- AS
sation-seeling journalists. But it is
really painful for me as a Nigerian Hus BAY And WeD, 6 O 9;tu
and a M.I.T. student, to see a M.I.T.
Professor of Humanities (if the re- .=..._

marks attributed to him are correct)
joining in an unwarranted, unfounded,
and carefuily planned malignment of
a whole people.

Advertisement

THE COLLEGE DANCE CLUB
Want a date? A good time?
You wEIl have both at the
College Dance Club Dancos

held every Friday Imlht e
tho Hotol Kenmore and every

Saturday at the Harvard Club.
Affendance is resfriced to

college sfudens, gredumrs,
and Iheir guests.

One must be a member to pur-
chase a tidcet Membership
cards may be obtained afior

proof of educaflona. statin
is submntted, i.e. college

ring, bursar's receipt,
rhrray card, efc.
Membership is co-ed.

Just ask a momber. The dances
are loadi of fur,. "ths
ivl{ be tfhe e,1g1 Wonder-
ful year.
JOIN IN GAYE---JOIN NOW.

STAG $1us

LESTER LANIN
presents

TEA DANSANNT

Roosevelt Grill
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CENTRAL WAR"
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letics. Although the Tufts game is not Association and on The Tech, have
certain as yet, Tufts officials seemed expressed their hopes that the all-star
definitely in favor of the proposition. game become an annual event at Tech

. he men concerned in the initiation and that it .spread to basketball, soft-
of this project, both in the Athletic ball, and other intramural sports.

WINTER JACKETS and HOODED PARKAS for DRESS
REAL WARM WINTER WEAR AT LOWEST PRICESOriginal Nef

$;59.00
75.00 
22.50 
46.00

,131.50
20.29

Our Price

$99.50
39.50
14.50
30.00

95.00
12.00

.. ..... *. oew*... I. .. -

A+hers
r. student representative to work
tarf time.

SOCIATES
ALL THIS AT

CO ploy 7-6644
p.m. fo $; Sat. 10 to 4.as. and Thurs. I

T. Enwezo Nzega
November 17, 1953

Basketball Scrimmage
(Cortinued flomn page 3)

gineers to a 44-44 deadlock. B.C. put
an end to the Beaver rally and any
hopes of victory that might have been
held by M.I.T. partisans by scoring
eleven points in the last two minutes
of the quarter to lead 55-45.

With both teams using second-
stringers primarily, the final period
,was loosely played with scoring about
even throughout. Jim Britt '55 was
easily the outstanding Engineer, scor-
iLg thirteen points and setting up
many more with his crisp, accurate
passing. Hard dxiving Gifford Weber
'55 scored twelve, mostly on jump
shots. Daukas, the B.C. center, took
scoring honors for the game with
twenty-two.

Last year a survey of leading colleges
throughout the country showed that
smokers in those colleges preferred
Luckies to any other cigarette.

This year another nation-wide survey
-based on thousands of' actual student

interviews, and representative of alt
students in regular colleges-shows that

Luckies lead again over all brands, regu-
lar or king size ... and by a wide m argin!

The No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better.
Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of

aste, and the fact of the matter is Luckiea
taste better-for 2 reasons. L.S./M.F.T.

-Lucky Strike means'fine tobacco. And
Luckies are made better to taste better.

So, B e H appy-G o Lucky!

(i We f;owkijus a seivWheo>crk I tk re -a Timid its r<kal9ns a delight 

Be. rgefarY of southern Cali°ttu&

Madison Avenue at 45fh Street,

New York Cloy

Every Sunday afternoon from 4 to 7 pam.

LESTER LANIN personally conducting his

orchestra for dancing and featuring

A BRIE DIXIELAND SESSION

1776 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y. PRODUCT OF VAO ZXCC~e4'~' 7 AMERICA'SS ADING DIAiUIACM OF ClGcR.TTEI:-

OUTFITTERS FOR

Army an Air Force ROTC

ENTHUSIASTS:
, for little! We're redecorating and

sent has been used in our studio

SURPLUS
CENTRAL SQUARE

LANTEST COLLEGE SURVEY SHOWS -LUC-KIES LEAD AGAIN
.z 
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